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Presentation Notes
Hi I’m Ramon Gil-Egui and I’ll be presenting the update of our work on the CCUS economics.If business as usual continue, committed emission from existing and proposed energy infrastructure thus represent more than the entire carbon budget that remains if mean warming is to be limited to 1.5 degrees Celsius (°C) Thousands of studies and Tonnes of Scientific data like this is one of the reasons (properly justified or not) why global pressure to get rid of fossil energies is growing exponentially



What's the problem?
Sustainability:

How can we make a 
Sustainable approach for 
CCUS decision-making?1.

“A conscious and 
responsible use of 
the resources, 
without exhausting 
them or exceeding 
their capacity for 
renewal, and without 
compromising 
access to them by 
future generations”.
(UN, 1987)

2.

In this case the limiting natural 
resource is the atmosphere

3. (Specifically in
CO2-EOR operation, integrating the 
3 nested dependency concept)
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x 4 So In our expected low-carbon economy, sustainable performances will be a crucial goal for the fossil energy sector.x 4 CO2-EOR as part CCUS technologies will play a significant role in the climate change mitigation portfolioWarrened of this, U.S. Government approved a tax credit incentive (45Q) to stimulate CCUS commercial development, but its real economic impact on CO2-EOR operations and how it compares to potential changes in oil and CO2 prices, as wells as in different operative options, remain unclear for many stakeholders.Integrating environmental and economic performance for a sustainable business approach has been a complex issue particularly when externalities are considered



Methodology
ENVIRONMENTAL LIMITS

Net Carbon Balance (NCNO)1.

1. Dynamic LCA for CO2-EOR for NCNO Classification
• Defined system boundary
• Dynamic reservoir model
• Four CO2 IS (CGI, WAG, WCI and WAG+WCI)
• Four GS process (fract-refgrtn, membrane , Ryan–Holmes and w/o GS
• Operational results and Neutral Carbon Balance (NCB) 

Social cost

Social benefit

Private profit

2a.

2b.

2. Integrating Externalities to economic analysis
Assessing social and environmental cost and 
benefits not normally accounted in private  
decision-making

Margilnalist
approach

Eo, when
MgI=MgC

3.

3. Sustainability condition
• Determine economic optimum (Eo), 

necessary condition
• Compare Eo vs NCB where Eo<=NCB,
• sufficient condition for SUSTAINABILITY
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Presentation Notes
With our proposed methodology we attempt to contribute solve this problemWe proposes a methodology for meso-level decision-making (regulators, sectorial analisys, corp planning etc) leading to sustainable operations in a simple, yet comprehensive, integration of environmental and economic CCUS performance analysis, determining whether CO2-EOR is a sustainable emission mitigation option. According to our methodology, a CCUS technology is sustainable if its economic optimum (externalities included) is reached within the environmental limits [Neutral Carbon Balance or transition range.NCB was previously determined with a novel dynamic life cycle analysis (d-LCA) performed for a CO2-EOR site in Cranfield, Mississippi. We conducted a scenario analysis for 4 CO2 injection strategies and gas separation process, providing reservoir responses in terms of evolving CO2 utilization ratesx 2 Then integrating these results to the social and economic dimensionHoping this methodology can help build scientific facts and narrative around the roll of fossil energy and CCUS in transition to a low carbon economy.



Environmental Performance: d-LCA
LCA System boundaries for NCNO classification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the environmental performance, 2 models where coupled: (1) a subsurface model that predicts evolution reservoir responses in the form of incremental oil recovery, CO2 storage mass, etcand (2nd), a surface model, that estimates greenhouse gas emissions associated with operating a CCUS system Both under different defined boundaries.So far for this sustainable approach in a gate-to-grave system boundary



Environmental Performance:
Gate-to-grave (EOR)
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In this slide we are showing The results from the d-LCA.4 ISs one in each graph (CGI, WAG, WCI and Hybrid) with the four plots representing the 4 GS processShowing the evolution of the carbon balance of the gate-to-grave CCUS system. A negative carbon balance means that more CO2 is being stored than is being emitted into the atmosphere at that point in time. It also means that, the oil produced its end products are net carbon negative and consequently the CCUS system operates with a negative carbon footprint.With this figs. we demonstrate that all four scenarios start operating with a negative carbon footprint and at some point, transition into operating with a positive carbon footprint.and yellow vertical lines representing the range between the higher and the lower GS emitter: Rayan-Holmes and without GS process, respectively.



Environmental Performance:
Gate-to-grave (EOR)

Parameter at transition point CGI WCI WAG WAG+WCI

Cumulative oil production (million barrels) 3.2 - 3.4 1.4 - 1.5 2.6 - 2.8 1.37- 1.4

Percent of ultimate recovery (%) 81 - 87 48 - 57 83 - 91 46 - 62

Cumulative carbon storage/emissions (million tones) 1.5 - 1.6 0.7 - 0.72 1.3 – 1.32 0.65 - 0.69

Negative carbon footprint period (yrs.) 13 up to 16 6 up to 6.7 14 up to 19 6 up to 6.7

Negative carbon footprint period (% of project life) 58 up to 64 24 up to 27 56 up to 74 25 up to 27

Emission rate (tones CO2e/barrel) 0.45 - 0.51 0.47 - 0.51 0.47 - 0.51 0.46 - 0.50
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Defining this transition point as our Neutral Carbon Balance consequently defines our environmental operation limit, and also determinesImportant decision-making parameters, such as cumulative oil production, cumulative carbon storage, length of the negative carbon footprint period, CO2e emission rates and others



Theoretical framework

• 𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴: TP instant change per last input unit used
• 𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 is maximum in inflexion point of TP, then 

decrease to 0 when TP is maximum (“C”)
• MeP : average productivity
• MeP : is maximum when TP slope (from the origin) is 

maximum and, intersect MgP in its decreasing phase 
(“A”)

• Optimum productivity: MgP decreasing phace from 
MeP maximum to MgP=0 (“B”)

• Opposite behavior for cost curves, as the inverse of 
productivity

Singificant relations for decision-making:

CO2-EOR Theoretical Model

(STB)

Economic Dimension 
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Now we introduce the economic assessment through a third modelA novel CO2-EOR economic performance assessment, using Marginalist Production Theory analysis, which determines important technical and economic relations through basic differential calculus derived from production, cost, and income functionsx 1 Emphasizing the impact of the last input unit utilized (e.g. last Ton of CO2 injected) Starting from assessing operator’s mean and marginal productivity as well as its product price (barrel of oil) and the input unit cost (ton of CO2) we can derive the benefit function and its maximum or Economic Optimum when: MgB = 0 or what is same IMg = CtMg



3. Theoretical framework

3. Marginalist Production Theory:
• differential calculations
• relationships between the objective functions
• the impact of the last input unit

Assumptions:
1) Production curve is continuous and concave 
towards the origin
2) The values are always non-negative
3) Short Term –analysis
4) Efficiency is pre-defined and optimal
5) Inputs and outputs are flow (not stock) 
variables of a complete a whole cycle
6) Ceteris Paribus condition
7) Firm is price-receiver and always seeks to 
maximize its profit.

TP=q = 𝑓𝑓(𝑥𝑥1
𝑣𝑣, 𝑥𝑥2

𝑘𝑘 , 𝑥𝑥3
𝑘𝑘 , 𝑥𝑥4

𝑘𝑘 , … 𝑥𝑥𝑛𝑛
𝑘𝑘) to simplify  q = 𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝑥1

𝑣𝑣 ,
then,

MeP = ⁄(𝑞𝑞 𝑥𝑥1
𝑣𝑣) and 𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 = ( ⁄𝜕𝜕𝑞𝑞 𝜕𝜕𝑥𝑥1

𝑣𝑣),

Productivity:

Max. Profit =TRmax-TCmin : when : MgB=0 ; when : MgR=MgC;
TR= P * 𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝑥1

𝑣𝑣 ; 𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂, 𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻 = (𝑟𝑟1 ∗ 𝑥𝑥1
𝑣𝑣)+ FC

so, 
Bmax=(∂B/∂𝑥𝑥1

𝑣𝑣)=0  →(P*f’ (𝑥𝑥1) - 𝑟𝑟1)=0  → (P*f' (x1)) = 𝑟𝑟1, as 1st condition and,
f‘’ (𝑥𝑥1

𝑣𝑣 )<0, as 2nd condition, since relates to a maximum (decreasing MgP phase)

Economic optimum:

Economic Dimension 
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Presentation Notes
Based on the application of mathematical differential calculations to explain the instantaneous relationships between the use of resources (inputs) and the firm’s objective functions: production (output), costs, revenues and profits, emphasizing the importance of knowing the impact of the last input unit used on the aforementioned objective functions (Lipsay et al, 1995)Starting from the operator’s average and marginal productivity analysis, its product sales price (barrel of oil) and the input unit cost (ton of CO2) we can derive the benefit function and its maximumwhere : Bmg = 0 or what is equal IMg = CtMggiven the technical relationship of production with variable and fixed inputs, we simplify the function in terms of variable inputs since fixed inputs do not contribute anything to the shape of the curve and its potential relationships with other objective functions We know thatThe Mean or Average Productivity will be in total product among the total of inputs used; while the Marginal Productivity will be the first derivative of the total product function. This is to say the variations of the total product per the variations of the variable inputGiven, TR=Tot. Revenue, TC=Tot. Cost; TP: Tot. Product; MeP=Mean Product; MgP=Marginal Product; MgC=Marginal Cost; 𝒙𝒏= Inputs; v=variable; k=fixed; FC= Fixed Cost; given:TP=q =𝑓( 𝑥 1 𝑣 , 𝑥 2 𝑘 , 𝑥 3  𝑘 ,  𝑥 4 𝑘 ,… 𝑥 𝑛 𝑘 ) to simplify  q =𝑓  𝑥 1 𝑣  , then,𝑴𝒈𝑷=( 𝜕𝑞 𝜕 𝑥 1 𝑣 )  and  MeP = (𝑞  𝑥 1 𝑣  ), and;Max. Profit: B=TR-TC  = 0 when  MgI=MgC;TR= P * 𝑓( 𝑥 1 𝑣 , 𝑥 2 𝑘 , 𝑥 3  𝑘 ,  𝑥 4 𝑘 ,… 𝑥 𝑛 𝑘 ); 𝑻𝑪=( 𝑟 1 ∗ 𝑥 1 𝑣 )+ FCso, Bmax=(∂B/∂ 𝑥 1 𝑣 )=0  →(P*f’ ( 𝑥 1 )-  𝑟 1 )=0  → (P*f' (x1)) =  𝑟 1 , as 1st condition and, f‘’ ( 𝑥 1 𝑘  )<0, as 2nd condition, since relates to a maximum (decreasing MgP phase)



Scenarios and Sensitive Analysis
Scenarios:
• Injection strategies: CGI, WAG, WCI and WAG+WCI

• Operative set up: EOR and EOR+ (plus stack storage)

• Oil price ($/STB): Low (50), Expected (60) & High (72)

• 45Q Tax incentive ($/CO2Ton): 12 years, EOR -17 to 38-
and Saline Storage -28 to 54-)

• CO2 price (escalated, $/CO2Ton): 19-27, 23-46, 27-54 and 
33-64 (lasts two are related to a Low and Med Carbon 
Social Cost)

• O&M cost model escalated  from ARI, 2006; King et all, 2011

• Sensitivity analysis: based in 20% variation of Oil and CO2
prices

Functional Unit:
• $/STB

Economic Dimension 
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x 1 The assessment additionally two the 4 ISs already mentioned, considers: 2 operative set ups: typical EOR and EOR+ (staked storage), World Bank forecasted oil prices, four CO2 price scenarios two of them related to low and high Carbon social cost, 45Q incentive, an escalated O&M cost model and a sensitivity analysisX 1 Assuming $/STB as functional unit 1.TR = Oil price * STB + Tax Incentive * Vol. CO2storage2.MgI= Oil price + Tax Incentive ($/CO2Ton) * CO2Utilization rate (CO2Ton/STB)3.MgI= $/STB (oil) + $/STB (45Q)Cost function:1.TC = CAPEX + OPEX2.MeVarC= OPEX/STB = (CO2purchase + CO2rcycling + O&M)/STBWhere, OPEX = b0+b1D, where: b0= $38.447 and b1= 8.72 $/ft, D is the depth of EOR(production and injection wells 10,000 ft (21) and EOR+[2 injection wells 10,500 ft (ARI, 2006; King et all, 2011)]3. MgC= $/CO2Ton * (1/MgP) + $/Ton * (1/MgCO2rec) + MgO&MMaxB= 0 orMgR= MgC;



EOR MgI MgI vs MgC MgI vs MGcEOR 45Q MgI

Economic performance

MgI vs MgC
MgI

EOR+ MgI vs MgC
MgI

EOR+ 45Q

Red vertical dash line = economic optimum
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x 1 This method allows to define the operation Eo (where MgI=MgC ) including externalities Here, the Red vertical dash line shows the economic optimum for each scenario and the table shows an approach to benefit risk assessmentWe determine the 45Q impact in a horizontal comparationX 2 And the staked storage impact in a vertical comparationThe key outcomes are:In traditional EOR, 45Q tax incentive has no impact in the Eo but has significant impact increasing the benefit area lowering its riskEOR+ reduces the Eo and benefits while raising its risk if no 45Q is consideredIf 45Q is added to EOR+ it will impact positively all parameters raising Eo and benefits and substantially lowering its riskIncluding staked storage in general displace the Eo to a lower level but considering 45Q keeps benefits in a same range but lowering its risk



EOR+d-LCAEOR +

EOR d-LCA
Environmental performance: NCB

EOR
Sustainability (45Q): Eo <= NCB

Staked Storage impact in EOR (45Q)
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x 2 Finally, we compared the environmental and economic performance to determine the sustainable condition where the economic optimum is reached within the environmental limitsx 2 Our results show that integrating CO2 staked storage to EOR operations leads to sustainable operations for almost all injection strategies and that the tax incentive has little impact on the determination of Eo, but a very significant impact on the financial health of the operator.



Conclusions
1. CGI and WAG ISs deliver CO2-EOR sustainable operations in all cases that could be adopted as 

clear climate change mitigation options to accelerate CCUS commercial implementation.
2. EOR+ make a mayor impact in the sustainable conditions for CCUS
3. EOR+ makes WCI a sustainable operation fulfilling both necessary and sufficient conditions 

(Eo<=CB)
4. Oil price drives larger impact in the Eo than 45Q and CO2 cost
5. 45Q don’t make substantial impact in the Eo but it has mayor impact in the operator’s finances.
6. Assessing CCUS economic performance through a marginalist theory approach is a novel, 

simple and yet comprehensive process of integrating environmental (d-LCA) and economic 
performance, which can serve as a tool for decision-making in the meso level, leading to the 
sustainability CCUS systems.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10 These results suggest that CO2-EOR is a ready to go, valid and sustainable CCUS option in the energy transition to a low or zero-carbon economy,if, as so far, non-emitting alternatives are available and affordableSO LETS MAKE CCUS HAPPEN!!!



Next steps
1. Revision and adjustment of the cost model and results

2. Integrate an accurate social benefits to the equation

3. Apply the methodology to other type of reservoir (sedimentary, and 
unconventional)

4. Promote this methodology as a valid tool to assess the 
sustainability of other CCUS alternatives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CO2-EOR environmental performance should be assessed with a dynamic LCA.Iterations between subsurface and operational surface models should be done with a focus on operational decision-making that could drive more realistic production curves. Results show that all ISs transition from net carbon positive balance to net carbon negative balance.Larger periods of net carbon negative operations tend to produce sustainable CCUS systems. higher initial productivities tend to accelerate the transition to net carbon positive. CGI and WAG provide for CO2-EOR sustainable operations that could be adopted as clear climate change mitigation options to accelerate CCUS commercial implementation.Assessing economic performance through a marginalist theory approach is a simple yet comprehensive process of integrating environmental (LCA) and economic performance, which can serve as a tool for decision-making leading to the sustainability CO2-EOR systems.



Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
11 Ready for questions



THANKS!

CONTACT INFO: Tel: +1 512-475-8831 
ramon.gil@beg.utexas.edu  
www.beg.utexas.edu/gccc/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks! For listeningand you are invited to visit my poster # 14 for more details and comments 



Economic functions
Income function:
1. TR = Oil price * STB + Tax Incentive * Vol. CO2 storage
2. MgI = Oil price + Tax Incentive ($/CO2Ton)  * CO2 Utilization rate (CO2Ton/STB)
3. MgI = $/STB (oil) + $/STB (45Q)

Cost function:
1. TC = CAPEX + OPEX
2. MeVarC = OPEX/STB = (CO2 purchase + CO2rcycling + O&M)/STB
Where, 
OPEX = b0+b1D, where: b0= $38.447 and b1= 8.72 $/ft, D is the depth of EOR
(production and injection wells 10,000 ft (21) and EOR+ [2 injection wells 10,500 
ft (ARI, 2006; King et all, 2011)]

3. MgC = $/CO2Ton * (1/MgP) + $/Ton * (1/MgCO2rec) + MgO&M

MaxB when = 0 or 
MgR=MgC;



Presentation Outline
1. What’s the problem?

2. Objectives
3. Theoretical framework

4. Methodology

5. Results

6. Conclusions and next 
steps
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What’s the problem?ObjectivesTheoretical frameworkMethodologyResultsConclusions



3. Theoretical framework (1/3)…

1. CO2-EOR Life Cycle Analysis (LCA): 

Assess Carbon Balance 
throughout the CO2-EOR whole 
system from raw material 
extraction, CO2 capture, 
transport, EOR operations, 
product transport, refinery 
processing, distribution of end 
products, and combustion of 
final products.

2. Social cost & benefits:

Estimate NPV of the monetized damages 
associated with an incremental increase in 
carbon emissions in a given year., include 
(but is not limited to):

• changes in net agricultural productivity, 
• human health,
• property damages from increased flood 

risk, 
• value of ecosystem services due to 

climate change.

(U.S. Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Carbon, 2015)

Environmental limits Social dimension 
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Background, Concepts, definitions, assumptions and models used in the study to integrate an sustainable approach to the decision-making in CO2-EOR operations. Basically 3The LCA: Assess Carbon Balance throughout the CO2-EOR whole system, in this case focus in a Gate –to-Grave.The Social cost as an instrument to account for the social and environmental costs, normally considered “externalities” to the firm. We assume that polluter should pay for all the costs and society receive all the benefits. The Social cost is the NPV of the monetized damage of the incremental emissions per year. In the words of Nurdhaus recent Nobel Prize for economics: the economic aspects of climate change are simple. the release of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions create significant externalities. By themselves, markets are not yet able to correct these externalities. Therefore, government action is necessary. Nordhaus argues that the most sensible response to climate externalities is also direct: carbon pollution pricesAs support for a revenue-neutral carbon fee grows, however, there are diverging views about how to use the revenue. Interest groups are lining up behind a variety of potential revenue uses, ranging from: cutting the deficit; reducing corporate or personal taxes; investing in green technologies and infrastructure; and financing climate adaptation and remediation. In assessing possible revenue uses, it is critical to recognize that the primary obstacle to a carbon fee has long been political. The key to making a carbon fee popular and politically viable is finding a countervailing incentive that outweighs the fee’s burden. The best candidate is carbon dividends, which would put money directly into people’s hands. The Baker-Shultz Carbon Dividends Plan is premised on a grand political bargain: trading a robust and rising carbon fee for a phase-out of most existing carbon regulations
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